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Athenaeum To Continue Publication 
With Philip Roberts As New Editor

From DONNA LANGLEY . ion to suspend publication, because a campaign "to clear Mr. Angus’
Mr. Angus liad since left the cam- name by appeal to the admimstra- 
pus due to what are described as Hon.”
purely academic reasons, and there Baguer, Robert Flander, author 
was "no possibility" of his return- ot the allegedly blasphemous ar- 
Ing to Acadia this term. tide, had been barred from the

Not Pleased campus tor the rest ot the year as a
The new editor, Mr. Roberts, said resultlot the article and what was 

that although he was accepting the described as a long record ot mis 
job, he was not pleased with the behavior,
SJC’s action. He said he telt the 
committee was not justified In con
victing Mr. Angus on the evidence 
presented.

The Athenaeum plans to conduct

>

Established In 1867, The Brunswickon U published Tues
days and Fridaya by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.8. 
Opinions expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a yaar. 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
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WOLFV1LLE—The Athenaeum, 

student newspaper at Acadia Uni
versity is to resume publication 
under à new editor.

Statt members recently elected 
Philip Roberts, senior arts student 
and Nova Scotia’s Rhodes Scholar 
tor 1959, as their new edltor-ln- 
chlet.

Mr. Roberts succeeds Don An
gus, who was suspended from his 
post last week by the Student Ju
dicial Committee.

The SJC took action against Mr. 
Angus following The Athenaeum's 

_ publication ot an article branded as 
..t0ui blasphemy" by Acadia’s presi-
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utive, PHONE: GRenbe 5-8424OFFICE; Memorial Students' Centre.

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beeverbrook However, President Klrkconnell 
has announced that arrangements 
have been made to permit Mr. 
Flander to complete his courses by 
correspondence.
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Censorship Said Justifiable 
When ‘Bad Taste’ Prevalent

Features Editor ...
The

By RON McBRINE and DON REDSTONE
Prof Lovell C. Clarke of UNB’s history department claims that 

students’ “bad taste” could justify censorship ct undergraduate publl-I TO-
show- 
owing 
Asia”, 
itre in 
Queen

automatic expulsion.
Would Resign

cations. .
He was replying to a

recent sacking ot two student journalists at Acadia University 
However it a university gives gentleman ot the cloth , the dei- 

complete editorial control to the initlon ot blasphemy depends on 
students, as it does at UNB, the individual interpretation, 
university should be big enough to 
accept the consequences of any 
indiscretions, he said. '■

Brunswickan survey ot UNB opinion on the

After the SJC’s decision was 
made public, 2fi members ot The 
Athenaeum’s statt said they would 
resign their positions, and declared 
that the paper would not be pub
lished unless Mr. Angus were re
instated as editor.

Last week at a meeting of the 
Students’ Representative Council, a 
petition, signed by 80 students, and 
presented to President Ian Forrest, 
demanded that the former editor’s 
case be reconsidered.

The student president replied 
that the case would not be discus
sed further unless Mr. Angus 
wished to make his appeal directly 
to the university’s administration.

At one point, it was suggested 
that the Judicial Committee resign 
because "it had lost the confidence 
of the student body." Ray Tonge, 
the chairman, said the committee 
would tender its resignation, sug
gesting that the charges against 
Mr Angus be revoked. But when 
President Klrkconnell announced 
that the SJC’s decision had been 
accepted by the administration the 
committee did not resign because 
the charges could not be revoked.

Then the staff members of The 
withdrew their decis-

A NEEDLESS PHOENIX
Severe disciplinary action on the part of university and student 

officials against two student journalists has focused national atten
tion on the campus of Acadia University,

Key figures in the dispute, Donald Angus, the deposed editor 
of The Athenaeum and Robert Fiander, the ostracized author of a 
controversial article, have been made martyrs in the eyes of many 
Canadians.

Acadia is a Baptist-sponsored college depending upon tne 
church for much of its financial support. Adverse publicity does not 
enhance the reputation of any university, but an institution like 
Acadia is especially vulnerable.

Fear of offending several hundred readers has led to national 
notoriety. Why, then, did university officials and a student com
mittee act so hastily in condemning an honest expression of thought? 
Some rebuke might have been appropriate, but the symbolic burning 
at the stake of otherwise insignificant student journalists is pure 
folly.

Within Right»
He said that Acadia’s authorities 

within their rights in askingwere
Mr. Fiander to leave the school, 
though he felt that tne student 
should not have been dismissed for 
this incident alone.
Klrkconnell claims that his action 
against Fiander was also based on 
the student’s long record ot "mis
behaviour.”)

Prof. Fred Cogswell ot the Eng
lish department called the article 
"bad art", though a poem which 
concluded the piece definitely 
showed "a serious intention to be 
ideajtetic in a modern world cor
rupted by false values."

"The intention was good, but the 
execution clumsy, 
chose bad symbols, and though the 
article was not blasphemous, the 
editor should be suspended for bad 
literary taste."

Prof. Cogswell agreed with Prof. 
Clarke that the motives of the 
speakers in the narrative were not 
necessarily those ot the author.

He said the discipline taken 
against author Fiander and Don 
Angus, the paper’s editor, was "too 
severe." In addition, it turned out 
to be poor policy, in that Acadia is 
a church-sponsored institution in 
financial difficulty and is probably 
suffering from current adverse pub
licity.

Too Abrupt
iDt thecriticizedClarkeProf.

"abrupt" action of President wat- 
Kirkconnell of Acadia tor sus

pending Robert Fiander tor his Jan. 
30 article, "Paradoxically Speak
ing" in The Athenaeum. He sug
gested that milder action would 
have been more appropriate.

"Although/the article was in bad 
taste and should not appear in any 
student newspaper, the author may 
not have been blasphemous or ir
religious. The two characters in 
the story exhibit an extreme spirlb 
ual poverty, but this is not neces
sarily shared by the author.

"StiU it the article appeared in 
The Brunswickan, I would expect 
the university authorities to impose 
tight, faculty supervision on the 
paper," he said.

Prof. W. E. Hale ot the geology 
department said that while the ar
ticle would obviously offend "a
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The author
The punishment imposed has obviously done much to damage 

the university’s reputation, because many people feel that the stu
dent newspapermen have been the victims of a gross injustice. Be
cause of this indiscretion, university officials must now make great 
efforts to repair their public relations. A moment’s thought could 
have saved them all this trouble.
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A Review By BRUCE McKEEN
U.N.B, Writers Encouragingly Creative...

pinpoint exactly the impression he 
wishes to create:

"Watching wistfully 
Slowly swirling 
Yellow years.”

re-
their
/ities
osier
Lady admit. The truly hopeless, after all. 

have nothing to look ahead to, and 
do not. take the 

And Intervales 
encouraging degree

“If we are the guests of exist-\ conformity in adeepting futility i 
ij we are « effete revelling In resignation,

ence, as I think we are, then we would practically summarize the 
should try to be well mannered content 0f the collection. Reading 
guests. If possible we should A Part Men T, I was sure I had 
contribute something to the house been right: the poem is impressive 

. , * zvMy, m c/Tv its message only too cleai, out tneparty. I want to be able to say 8elf.consCiOUS criticism inherent
‘the world is one great thought, ln it smacks of a pose to be relished 
and I am thinking it.’ But I want with macabre delight. 
tn share mv inv But as I read more, I foundto snare my joy. myself slowly moved to admiration

You see, l am .not beat. anQ even lronlcany, optimism. And 
Intervales*, the long-awaited lit- tfaat jg why j chose t0 pretace this 

erary production of the Arts So- reylew with a quotation from Fay’s 
ciety, appeared at last on Wednes- Encyclica|, Recognition of the 
day. Many people had expected the 
magazine to be defeatist in tone, 
and certainly they were not entirely 
disappointed.

The futility of hoping to see rea
son In what one does these days, ot 
trying to connect activating prin
ciples with their meaningless re
sults, Is pushed home with a 
prodding insistence. Greyness is 
the prevailing Impression one gets 
from the whole collection, a grey- 
nesa that shades the thought of a 
generation without an apparent 
cause.

In prose and In poetry this en
forced difference la brought home:
Stephen Fay, in Encyclical, nays:
"I blame my own environment for 
the difficulty 1 have In appréciât 
ing any Ideals, even on a subjec
tive basis"; Dick Alexander In Fog, 
speaks of "the barren tree" that is 
society in an increasingly tech
nological, valueless age.

Accepts Futility 
I had anticipated statements like 

these, and had already decided that
"* Intervales, a literary magazine 
edited by Ron Manzer and Car)
Wallace, and published by the Arts 
Society of the University of New 
Brunswick. 65 pages. Price: $1.

i).
so therefore 
trouble to create, 
shows to an 
the amount ot creativity at work 
this campus right now.

>R Quebec has the largest fresh-water 
area of any Canadian province, 
71,000 square miles among its total 
of 523,860.

on

And this is a poet who can turn 
occasion toHave Strength

Ogden Nash-ish on 
write A Modern Wonders! Finally, 
ranking almost with these are Ron
ald Manzer (Walter) and John Rip
ley (On Honey Dew Hath Fed), 
whose short stories bear the peem 
liar resemblance to each other of 
progressing — somehow leisurely, 
despite their length—towards con
clusions which one foresees and 
accepts and uses to color the rest 
of the story, long before they act- 

This is to me an ira-

Of the several contributors, I 
single out three or four whose 
work has a strength and clarity 
that are exceptional. One ot these 
is Janet McNair Hormone Pills is 
a well sustained and diverting piece 
of stream-of-consclousness writing

A Modem Wonders
(about modern wonders)

v
ually occur, 
provement upon the 'shock con
clusion* on which the strength of

In Walter,I wonder now 
Each time I see 
A full-bosomed girl,
If that is sex 
Shoving at her sweater,
Or latex
Shaping her better

John Stockdale: Intervales p. 10

1the whole Is founded, 
particularly, I found that the fore- 
knowledge of David’s guilt added 
much to the pleasure of watching 
him silently condemn the father 
of his late friend.

Other contributors should be 
mentioned, especially Carl Wal
lace, but cannot be here. But I 
think that reading the work ot all 
of them, you will find another 
meaning ln a line from John Wil
liams’ The Bracelet: "In fact tor 
the first time in a long while, he 
found himself looking at the people 
passing by him . . . trying to catch 
their eyes with his In that brief 
instant ot meeting and passing." 
These young writers are well worth 
looking at; they are decidedly not 
to be labelled ‘beat*.
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ü
that would do credit to any emu
lator of Joyce’s technique. Joan 
Millpr Is, I find, a wholly credible 
and even complete creation; the 
interweaving ot her thoughts— 
vital and trivial both—to skillfully 
done, and moves with real ease 
and naturalness. Another writer 
whose versatility is impressive is 
John Stockdale. I enjoyed his 
poetry more than his short etory, 
and in particular, t>pth for form and

U ■ di-~ f"
mood, an eye tor harmonious ool<xr, that frequently causes blindness.

meaninglessness of life, followed by 
a condemnation ot resigning to it, 
and then by a determination to do 
something positive, is definitely not 
surrender. The terms Fay uses 

be shrugged oft as platitudin- 
’humanltarian-mÈ? Exportamay

ous and passe 
ism’, tor example—but they express 
the same ideals which provided 
causes for other generations to 
fight tor, generations apparently 
looked upon in retrospect as more 
happy than our own. Youth needs 
them, and, I think, perhaps has 
them more today than we generally
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